
Show In A Day 2017 

This year each number in the show relates to an decade to celebrate our birthday. Please 
feel free to be more extravagant and bring any items of clothing related to the era! 

Boys/girls items can be adapted for each child depending on what you have at home or 
what they feel comfortable in. Please don't feel the need to go out and buy anything espe-
cially for the show.  
Generally the costume list consists of a coloured top/shirt/t-shirt and black bottoms.  
Unless specified, black shoes/plimsoles or dance shoes should be worn throughout the 
show.  

‘EXTRAS’ - please bring these as well as the specified costume if you have any - ask the 
grannies and grandads and raid wardrobes or the fancy dress box where possible!! 

Act 1
        
1940’s   
(Blue colour theme)  
         
Beavers/Cubs  Boys: Plain white or blue t-shirts with black trousers 
   Girls: Plain white or blue t-shirts/tops with black trousers/leggings/ 
   skirts 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: White shirts and grey/black trousers (+/-    
   blue tie, braces, waistcoats, suit jackets etc) 
   Girls: Knee length skirts with white, blue or tops/shirts OR white, blue 
   or tops/shirts with black trousers (or any blue 1940’s style dresses) 
  
1950’s   
(Pink/White colour theme)         

Beavers/Cubs Boys: Plain white t-shirts/shirts and plain blue jeans (+/- leather  
   jackets) 
   Girls: Plain white or pink tops/t-shirts with black trousers/skirt/ 
   leggings and coloured neck scarf 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: Plain white shirts and plain blue jeans (+/- leather jackets) 
   Girls: Plain white or pink tops/t-shirts with rock and roll style skirts or 
   skater skirts and pink/white neck scarf OR plain white or pink tops/t-
   shirts with black trousers/skirt and coloured neck scarf 

1960’s  [BEAVERS do NOT require this costume]   
(Yellow/Orange colour theme) 

Cubs    Girls and Boys: Plain yellow T-shirt/top and black trousers/skirt 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: Yellow/orange patterned or plain shirts/tops and black   
   trousers (flared if possible!) 
   Girls: Yellow/orange patterned or plain dresses/mini skirts or  
   yellow/red/orange patterned or plain shirts/tops and black trousers 



EXTRA —> Scouts/Explorers: Tie-Dye, Hippy style costumes, flared trousers or knee 
length boots (girls) 

1970’s          
(Green colour theme) 

Beavers/Cubs Boys: Green coloured t-shirts with black trousers 
   Girls: Green coloured tops/t-shirts/dresses with black trousers/skirt 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: Green coloured shirts with black trousers 
   Girls: Green coloured tops/t-shirts/dresses with black trousers/skirts 

EXTRA —> Anything ABBA related! 

Act 2  

1980’s  
(NEON colour theme) 

Beavers   Boys and Girls: Grey top/t-shirt, grey trousers/leggings and white  
   plimsoles/shoes 

Cubs    Girls/Boys: NEON dance/active wear OR any BRIGHT colour tops/t- 
   shirts with black trousers/leggings/skirts (+/- sweat bands and white 
   plimsoles etc.) 
    

Scouts/Explorers  Girls/Boys: NEON dance/active wear OR any BRIGHT colour tops/t- 
   shirts with black trousers/leggings/skirts (+/- sweat bands and white 
   plimsoles etc.) 
        
EXTRA for EVERYONE—> ANYTHING NEON or dance/active wear (bright neon gym tops, 
leotards, leggings, leg warmers)  

1990’s and 2000’s  
(Red colour theme) 

Beavers/Cubs Boys: Red coloured t-shirts/shirts with black trousers 
   Girls: Red coloured tops/t-shirts/dresses with black trousers/skirt 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: Red coloured shirts with black trousers 
   Girls: Red coloured tops/t-shirts/dresses with black trousers/skirts 

2010’s  
(Metallic/Glittery colour theme - Gold, Silver etc) 

Beavers  Any Despicable me related clothing! 
   OR  
   Boys: Metallic tops/t-shirts with black trousers 
   Girls:  Metallic/glittery tops/t-shirts/dresses with black   
   trousers/skirt 



Cubs   Boys: Metallic tops/t-shirts with black trousers 
   Girls:  Metallic/glittery tops/t-shirts/dresses with black   
   trousers/skirt 

Scouts/Explorers  Boys: Metallic tops/t-shirts with black trousers 
   Girls:  Metallic/glittery tops/t-shirts/dresses with black   
   trousers/skirt 
        
*If in doubt send a white top/t-shirt/shirt* 
    
Finale          
Full Uniform  
[No Uniform = No Finale] 

Beavers - Group scarf, Beaver Jumper, Blue/Black trousers/leggings, Black shoes or  
plimsoles  
Cubs - Group scarf, Cub Jumper, Blue activity trousers, Black shoes or plimsoles  
Scouts - Group scarf, Scout shirt, Blue activity trousers, Scout belt, Black shoes or  
plimsoles  
Explorers - Group scarf, Explorer shirt, Blue activity trousers, Scout belt, Black shoes or 
plimsoles  

No Section needs to wear their hats for the finale, including the Scouts and Explores. 


